PEAK Health and Fitness
(801) 585-7325

Public Transportation Info
TRAX Red Line 703 (South Campus or Fort Douglas stop)
UTA bus- 2X, 17, 213, 223, 228, 313, 354, 455, 473

Campus Map - The University of Utah

PEAK is located on the University of Utah campus- Give yourself extra time to drive and park!

The PEAK Health and Fitness address is 260 S. 1850 E. Salt Lake City, UT 84112. However, we have been told that putting this into some GPS mapping programs gets you to a parking lot that is not convenient to PEAK. We highly recommend using the driving and parking directions below.
### Driving Directions to campus

**From downtown Salt Lake City**
- Drive EAST on 400 South
- Turn LEFT onto Mario Capecchi Dr.

**From I-15**
- Take I-15 to I-80 Eastbound.
- Merge onto I-80 Eastbound.
- Exit onto Foothill Dr.
- Drive North (about 3.5 miles) on Foothill Dr. to Mario Capecchi Dr.
- Turn RIGHT onto Mario Capecchi Dr.

---

### PAY-BY-PHONE METERS

[https://paybyphone.com/how-it-works](https://paybyphone.com/how-it-works)

Patrolled from 8am-8pm
$2.00 per hour

1. **Download the App, visit the mobile site, or call the number posted on signage** - Phone numbers, website information, and a QR code for Pay-ByPhone meters are displayed on parking meters and signs.

2. **Respond to the prompts** - Existing users will be prompted to enter the 5 digit location number, stall number, and parking time. New users will be guided through a registration process.

3. **Wait to confirm parking time started** - Once you have received confirmation your parking has started you may leave your vehicle.

4. **Extend parking anytime** - Extension is possible at any time. Simply pull up the App, website, or call the number you initially dialed. Your account or number will be recognized and you can extend parking time from your meeting or classroom.

**Note:** A service charge of $.25 or $.35 will be charged in addition to the parking rate. (Service charge depends on text message option which can be edited in your account settings on www.paybyphone.com)

---

### Parking Directions

#### Parking option 1 & 2
- From 500 S. and Mario Capecchi Dr
- Continue North 0.6 miles
- Turn LEFT onto Wasatch Drive.
- Continue to the round-about and take the 3<sup>rd</sup> exit back onto Wasatch heading South
- Turn RIGHT on Student Life Way
- **Option 1** - Turn left into the first parking lot
- **Option 2**
  - Follow Student Life Way down into the parking lot.
  - Parking meters are located about 300 yards into the parking lot on your right
  - Our building (HPER East) is South-East of the parking area. Follow the sidewalk past the Dumke Gymnastics Building.
  - HPER East is a one-story brown brick and cement building located south of the Dumke Gymnastics Building. PEAK is in room 217.

#### Parking option 2/3
- From 500 S. and Mario Capecchi Dr.
- Take the first LEFT South Campus Drive (0.1 mile)
- Take the first RIGHT into the parking lot
- Parking signs are located in a few areas in the parking lot
- If the spots above are full, go back out onto South Campus Drive and take the next RIGHT into the C-shaped drive in front of the Huntsman Center Basketball arena.
- There are parking signs throughout this area.
- Our building (HPER East) is located on the North side of the Jon and Karen Huntsman Basketball Facility

---

**PAY BY KIOSK LOT (Option 1 only)**

1. **Kiosk is located south of lot** - Bring license plate number and credit card.
2. **Follow on-screen prompts** - Enter it phone number if you may extend parking
3. **Extend parking anytime** - A text warning will be sent with the option to extend parking duration